


Marble… History’s silent witness! From the past to future…
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Honing:  The process of transfoming the surface into a semi-dull lustre with 
certain abrasive materials. A finely honed surface gains a satin texture. It is 
neither too sheeny for light reflection nor a dull surface without gleam. Slippery 
surfaces and antique appearances may be obtained in architectural use.

Sandblast:  The process of forming figures on bright and dull surfaces by 
blasting sand with high pressure by means of a special machine. If requested, 
it may be applied on the surface as a whole or may be limited to a specific 
design. It can be specifically applied for wet and slippery surfaces.

Patinato Sandblast:  The process of abrading a surface by means of abrasive 
brushes until it gains an aged appearance after forming designs on polished or  
dull surfaces by high pressure sandblasting. A velvety texture and antique 
appearance can be obtained in wall applications of wet and slippery surfaces.

Patinato: The abrasion process until the surface gains an aged texture by 
means of special brushes installed on the machine. The natural mineral lodes of 
the stone becomes evident on the surface and other parts affected may be 
converted into minor cavities.
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